EARTH DEFENSE FORCE® INSECT ARMAGEDDON
PC QUICK START GUIDE

EARTHS NEEDS YOU!
The Ravagers have come to Earth. Strike Force Lightning and the EDF are all that stand in the way of world domination. Grab your squad mates and gear up… it’s going to be one heck of a fight!

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT - Game Modes

CAMPAIGN MODE
Shoot your way through 3 unique campaigns, each in a different area of New Detroit, or select any mission you have previously unlocked in Campaign Mode.

CAMPAIGN REMIX MODE
Play “remixed” versions of Campaign Mode missions. Enemy encounters are drastically changed to give each mission a different feel. Unlocked once you have completed Campaign Mode.

SURVIVAL MODE
Find out how long you and up to five other EDF Troopers can last against endless waves of Ravagers.

HOW TO ANNIHILATE THE ENEMY - Controls

PC CONTROLS (Default) IN-GAME FUNCTION MENU FUNCTION
W, S, A, D Move Move Menu Highlight
Mouse Aim Navigate
Mouse Button 1 Fire Weapon Select
Mouse Button 2 Activate Special Ability -
Mouse Button 3 Zoom -
Arrow Keys - Move Menu Highlight
Esc Pause Game -
Left Shift Sprint -
Left Ctrl Dodge -
Space Bar Jump -
Q Change Weapon -
R Reload -
E Interact -
O Show Objective -
T Show Point of Interest -
Up Arrow Switch Camera Position -
\ Walk -

XBOX 360 CONTROLLER FOR WINDOWS IN-GAME FUNCTION MENU FUNCTION
Left Stick Move Move Menu Highlight
Left Stick Button - -
Right Stick Aim - -
Right Stick Button - -
D-Pad Move Menu Highlight
Left Bumper Sprint -
Left Trigger Activate Special Ability -
Right Bumper Dodge -
Right Trigger Fire Weapon -
A button Jump Confirm
B button Change Weapon Cancel
X button Reload Start Game (Lobby)
Y button Interact Change Color (Lobby)
START button Pause Game -
Back button - -

USING YOUR STANDARD ISSUE EDF HEADS UP DISPLAY

THE GAME SCREEN
1 Player Score
2 Compass and Objective
3 Mini-Map
4 Health Meter
5 Weapon and Ammunition
6 Aiming Reticle
7 Energy Meter
8 Special Ability Interface

PAUSING THE DESTRUCTION - The Pause Menu
If you can’t handle the onslaught, pause the game by pressing the “Esc” key. From the Pause Menu, you can invite friends to join your game, access the options menu, restart the mission, or quit to the Main Menu.

In the Options Menu, you can adjust your Control, Video, and Audio settings.

You can also invite friends to your game by pressing Shift + Tab to view your Friends list in the Steam Overlay and selecting “Invite to Game.”

COMING BACK FOR MORE - Saving Your Game
At ease, soldier. The EDF will always remember your commitment. Earth Defense Force: Insect Armageddon saves your progress automatically whenever you complete a mission. Also, your game progress will automatically be saved to the Steam Cloud for synchronization on multiple PCs.